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ME! _ ME! is a trademark of Hampton Publishing House, LLC. ME! is a newsletter that encourages YOU to be yourself. It is time that you show the world who you really are by being who you were intended to be. Who am I? I’m ME! That’s all I need to be. Hampton Publishing House, LLC’s focus is to assist authors with publishing material that engages the community and provides knowledge of many societal matters. The company creates material that coincides with real life experiences and gives creative inspiration to those who are motivated by literature; whether it is written, spoken, or visual interpretations of text. It is the hope of the company to increase awareness and maintain open lines of communication by receiving manuscripts that relate to the following areas: friendships, marriage, domestic violence, depression, how-toinformation, social ills, and other subjects that will allow readers to understand the moralities of the subject matter.



Words of a genius “Just Bee Yourself” -Genie from Aladdin



In This Issue



Revamping Our Staple The Up, The Coming, and The Already Arrived



New Jersey Book Drive



Distributed to over 5,000 readers with well over 15,000 impressions



Winter Wonderi Literature Land This issue contains information about the Children’s Book Festival that will take place on Saturday, September 16, 2017 in Camden, New Jersey.



~ Start living in your passion today by giving life your all. Start making your mark. Our writers welcome you to experience ME! Newsletter. Write our staff, provide us with your stories, and tell us how you overcame adversity in being who you were intended to be by living in your purpose.



Melica Niccole, Editor-in-Chief Author of All in Together Girls, Diversify Us, The New Face of Disabilities, The Alphabet Monster, And Poetic Outlets,



Fol low Melica on: @MelicaNiccole (Twitter), Melica Niccole (Google+), Melica Niccole (Instagram)



Revamping our Staple Hello ME! Readers If you are a regular visitor to our website or send us emails, you will notice that our website is transitioning. Currently, you will not be able to visit our website or send us emails. We are working on restoring our website with hopes of making it better than before. In revamping the website, we are also working on new projects with other authors, poetry events, and social awareness events. We hope to continue to encourage our followers through reading and writing and our new-found stance, which is “Read to Lead. Write to Enlight”. In the event you would like to keep in contact with us through our transition, feel free to email us at [email protected]. More information coming soon. ~The only thing you can do is be you; people will either love it or hate it . Either way, you are being true to yourself. So, love yourself, appreciate what you have, and transform opinions -Melica Niccole



Poetry Contest We a re working on planning a n i nternet based poetry contest where you could wi n $500. There would be a $25 regi stration fee a ttached to entering the contest. Is this something you would be willing to regi ster for? Let us know by tweeting, emailing, or messaging us.



Best Poet of ME! Newsletter



Book Festivals for 2017



New Website: Coming Soon



Supporter of the Conscious Connect



Tweet Us @Hampton_Publish



Hampton Publishing House, LLC © 2017 Winter 2017 Edition



ME! The Up, The Coming, and The Already Arrived In 2013, we started a segment called The Up, The Coming, and The Already Arrived. This portion of the newsletters was dedicated to individuals who were in pursuit of their own happiness by means of starting their own company, going after their dreams, and/or just living purposefully. We thought it was important to rejuvenate that segment because it was near and dear to our hearts. It also presented to be one of the reasons we created the newsletter, to spotlight those on their grind.



From Nepal to New York with the Same Passion to Succeed Kiran Marahatta is a renowned Journalist, Author, and Documentary Maker who is originally from Nepal and now resides in New York. Mr. Marahatta is a go-getter by every sense of the word. He has been very busy with his writings for HuffPost, documenting the success of legendary soccer player, Messi, directing his own news program, ABC Nepal, writing his book, The Hope, and still making time to network within the community for other potential ventures and partnerships. Bio: Mr. Marahatta is a Senior Journalist at ABC Television, a most successful news channel in Nepal, and Contributing Writer at HuffPost, the second largest US Media Outlet. Among the many things he is involved in, he is also the President of Nepali American Media & Research Center (New York), Member of Foreign Press Center (USA), and serves as the Guest Editor of Janasawal National Daily. An extensive career in communications has led Mr. Marahatta to hosting over 3,000 TV shows mainly focused on socio-economic and political life; being a Radio Host/Reporter, becoming a Program Head at Butwal FM 94.4mhz; Anchoring/Producing Nepal Television (the only government own TV station in Nepal); Anchoring/Reporting/Programing Head for Gorkha FM 93mhz (a venture of British Gorkha Group); and joining ABC Television where he had started as Presenter/Producer/Reporter and later was promoted as Program Head & Deputy General Manager. Some of his famous shows are: Crosscheck, ABC WATCH, and Nagarik Sambad. Several Outstanding Achievements in the field: First South Asian Journalist to have interview with Lionel Messi, the world’s famous soccer star Presented papers in several international forums regarding Nepali Journalism and current affairs Click to watch Wrote paper on Challenges of Nepali Media in Transitional Democracy Presented at Media and Freedom of Speech: Controversies and Social Clash, an international media conferences in Vilnius University, Europe Authored a book called The Hope, which is considered as an encyclopedia for interviewing skill The Hope is one of the fastest selling books in Nepal Won several national and international awards/honors that glorify his outstanding achievements in journalism, such as: Agniban National Active Journalism Award, KOCA Journalism Honor, Lions International Special Honor, Excellent National Journalism Award, and Majheri National Honor -Honorary member of Nepal America Tourism Journalist Association. Networking: Contact Mr. Marahatta by email, visiting his website, Facebook, and Twitter by clicking the links attached. Hampton Publishing House, LLC © 2017 New Website: Coming Soon
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ME! Kimberly B Jones Kimberly B. Jones is an Early Childhood Educator in Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri and magnificent author of four books. She has utilized her skill and passion in working with children to create literature that’s historical, enjoyable, and fun. Bio: Mrs. Jones was born in a small town in Saint George, South Carolina on September 12, 1982. She is a graduate of Ashford University with her Master’s in Early Childhood Education and Benedict College with a Bachelor’s of Science in Child & Family Development. As a graduate of these schools and a military spouse, she has held several jobs as a preschool teacher and a preschool director. Her decision to become a writer was based on wanting to put her education to use by writing children’s books. She wrote her first book in college for a children’s literature course, which was about slavery. In uncovering information that teachers could not implement such books into their lessons because the pictures were too violent, she decided to come up with fun and creative fiction children’s books that could be implemented in lessons, read in classrooms, and read at home by parents to their younger children. The four books Mrs. Jones have written are: Holiday Freedom, Our New World (volume 1), Just Looking Not Buying, and The Long Walk to School. An addition to these four books, she has two new books that were recently released; Can I be a dinosaur? and Oh, please! Oh, please! Some of her inspiration comes from her son, which she openly shares with others when asked about her books. Look out for upcoming release: Pattie Pooser’s Great Potential, which is going to be a book series of children picture books and novels, to get young girls into science. Networking: Mrs. Jones can be contacted on Facebook, Twitter, and her Website by clicking links to the left to visit each page.



The Bond Between Father and Child Bio: Charles R. Trimble is an author and a graduate of Delaware State University. He spent his entire professional career, which spans over 20 years, dedicated to the empowerment of children and families through his work at the renowned Harlem Children’s Zone. Mr. Trimble understands that communities are a critical part of a child’s development and the family remains the most vital part within the community. In 2017, he published his first book titled, My Daddy is Always There. The inspiration for the book was to bring light to the incredible generation of fathers of color who have matured remarkable bonds with their children, only to be misrepresented in society as absentee fathers. My Daddy Is Always There is a heartfelt story of a devoted father who lovingly cares for his five-year-old daughter. His approach helps readers to shatter those negative stereotypes of minority men and displays genuine relationships between fathers and their children. Networking: Check out Mr. Trimble on Facebook, Twitter, and Blogspot.com. Click links to the left to visit each page. Hampton Publishing House, LLC © 2017 New Website: Coming Soon
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ME! New Jersey Book Drive Sweet Reads A BIG thank you goes to Sweet Reads. This organization recently donated 90 books to the New Jersey Book Drive, which helped us reach our goal of collecting 100 books by 10/31/17. These books were donated to The Conscious Connect and their effort in creating literary oases in low-to-moderate income neighborhoods and communities to #EndBookDeserts. SWEET READS is a 501(c)(3) non-profit that’s mission is to support childhood literacy by providing ownership of age appropriate books. We encourage an early love of reading as a vehicle for success and aim to stimulate children’s creative minds by helping to build their personal book collections. Learn about the organization by visiting http://www.sweetreads.org/about.html. The Conscious Connect, Inc. 501(c)3 is one of nation's foremost leading organizations d edicated to school-age and neighborhood literacy, as the United States' only known grassroots movement—with the primary aim of ending urban book deserts. The organization reimagines and redevelops underutilized spaces for the purposes of education, culture and peace. Learn about the organization by visiting http://www.theconsciousconnect.org/ Kimberly B Jones Thanking Kimberly B Jones for donating books. Find out more information about her above under the section: The Up, The Coming, and The Already Arrived. Quiana Henry Thanking Quaina Henry for donating books. Feel free to follow her on Instagram by clicking the link.



3rd Best Poet of ME! Newsletter Congratulations and thank you Sonya F Jenkins for participating in the “Best Poet of ME! Newsletter” contest last year. She will retain the title for one year. This edition will feature her first poem, “My Heart”, as holding the title. Please feel free to follow her, purchase her books, and support her writing efforts. Writing a book is the easy part, but support from your community means so much more. Now let’s see if we can continue to support her poetic efforts. Tweet her to find out ways to buy her books. Love Is . . . Love is something we all feel in our hearts, Love is a vision we all see in our dreams, Creating the pathway within to a sacred stream, Of emotions, too divine to be of not. Love is how a person acts towards each other. Giving us forgiveness each day with a brand-new start; Like a mother to her children and as God is to us all. Love is pure, honest, patient, kind: it’s never hurtful. It never gives up; handles any and everything; it doesn’t sit with the past. Love inspires, shares, and it can hit your heart fast. Yet out of all these, remember love is where the heart is and you cannot have love if there is no heart. Hampton Publishing House, LLC © 2017 New Website: Coming Soon
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F.R.E.S.H. Book Festival Sunday, December 31, 2017 Bay Area Book Festival Saturday, April 28, 2018 to Sunday, April 29, 2018



Check out interview on HuffPost with a renowned Journalist from Nepal.



North Jersey Literary Festival Saturday, May 5, 2018 BookExpo America Wednesday, May 30, 2018 to Friday, June 1, 2018



Author Spotlight (Volunteer, Featured Author, and Sponsor) J’Keera Stephens’ first literary effort, Oh For Thirty-Two: A Jersey Girl Story was hailed as a "Smash hit... and an entertaining read” last year. Stephens is a short-story writer of contemporary romance and has incorporated astrology, music and unconventional relationship guidance in her publications. She was born in Newark, NJ and began her writing journey at the impressionable age of 13. In 2016, she self-published her first novel and released The Happy Ending: It’s Not the Fairy Tale You Think in May of 2017. When Stephens is not being a very busy and sought-after novelist, she can be found at workshops promoting awareness for the social issues she writes about and supporting fellow up and coming authors in the tri-state area. Like her on Facebook at: J’Keera Stephens



Thank you for supporting ME! Until the next Edition Hampton Publishing House, LLC © 2017 New Website: Coming Soon
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